Engineered Plastic Bearings

### Flat Outer Race
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ, ERBBL
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

### Retained Type
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

### Crowned with Bracket
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

### R Type with Bracket
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

### U Groove
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

### V Groove
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

### One Side Flange
- **Type**: ERBS, ERB, ERBZ, ERBBS, ERBB, ERBHS, ERBH, ERBHZ
- **Material**: Polyethylene, Polyacetal, 304 Stainless Steel, 440C Stainless Steel
- **Surface Treatment**: None, Trivalent Chrome, Chromate

---

For detailed bearing dimensions, see [P.877].